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The Magazine Article 
 
 
The Cardboard Bike 

If you have looking for a cheap new bike for Christmas, you may want 
to think about buying Stephen Jones' amazing eco-friendly bicycle. Can 
you guess what it is made of? You might be surprised to find out that it 
is made of cardboard! And, just in case you are wondering, it is water-
resistant too! 

The inventor came up with the idea after hearing about a boat made of 
cardboard, which was designed by students at Cambridge University. 
Stephen's biggest challenge was creating a bike that was strong 
enough to be ridden by someone of almost any size. After 
experimenting with several options, he discovered that if he folded the 
cardboard in a particular way, it could carry the weight of a rider. 

Most cyclists need to be able to use their bikes in wet weather 
especially in the UK, so his next challenge was to work out ways to 
protect the bike from water. It took him a while to get this right, but he 
found he could spray it with a special waterproof substance. In the end, 
the result is a smart bike that looks and feels as if it's made of 
lightweight plastic. Steve's next project is to make a plane out of 
cardboard too. 
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Gap Fill 
 
The Cardboard Bike 

If you have looking for a cheap new bike for 
Christmas, you may (1) ______ to think about buying 
Stephen Jones' amazing eco-friendly bicycle. Can you 
guess (2) ______ it is made of? You might be 
surprised to find out that it is made of cardboard! And, 
just in case you are wondering, it is water-resistant 
too! 

The inventor came (3) _____ with the idea after 
hearing about a boat made of cardboard, which was 
designed by students at Cambridge University. 
Stephen's biggest challenge was creating a bike that 
was strong (4) ______ to be ridden by someone of 
almost any size. After experimenting (5) ________ 
several options, he discovered that if he folded the 
cardboard in a particular way, it could carry the weight 
(6) _______ a rider. 

Most cyclists need to be able to use their bikes in wet 
weather especially in the UK, so his next challenge 
was to work out ways to protect the bike from water. It 
(7) _________ him a while to get this right, but he 
found he could spray it with a special waterproof 
substance. In the end, the result is a smart bike that 
looks and feels as (8) ______ it is made of lightweight 
plastic. Steve's next project is to make a plane out of 
cardboard too. 

  
if 
 
want 
 
with 
 
of 
 
what 
 
took 
 
enough 
 
up 
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Language Cloze 
 
The Cardboard Bike 
If you have looking (1) ____ a cheap new bike for Christmas, you may want to 
think about buying Stephen Jones' amazing eco-friendly bicycle. Can you guess 
what it (2) ____ made of? You might be surprised to find out that it is made of 
cardboard! And, just (3) ____ case you're wondering, it is water-resistant too! 

The inventor came (4) ______ with the idea after hearing about a boat made of 
cardboard, which was designed by students at Cambridge University. Stephen's 
biggest challenge was creating a bike that was strong (5) ________ to be ridden 
by someone of almost any size. After experimenting with several options, he 
discovered that if he folded the cardboard in a particular way, it could carry  
(6) ______ weight of a rider. 

Most cyclists need to be able to use (7) _______ bikes in wet weather especially 
in the UK, so his next challenge was to work out ways to protect the bike from 
water. It took him a while to get this right, but he found he could spray it with a 
special waterproof substance. (8) _______ the end, the result is a smart bike that 
looks and feels as if it is made of lightweight plastic. Steve's next project is to 
make a plane out of cardboard too. 

Put the correct words from the table below in the above magazine article. 
 
1. (a) for (b) to (c) at (d) on 

 
2. (a) are (b) is (c) has (d) have 

 
3. (a) on (b) in (c) across (d) of 

 
4. (a) down (b) around (c) over (d) up 

 
5. (a) enough (b) full (c) more (d) most 

 
6. (a) a (b) the (c) an (d) one 

 
7. (a) there (b) their (c) them (d) those 

 
8. (a) In (b) On (c) At (d) Into 
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Circle the correct word (12 Pairs) 
 
 

The Cardboard Bike 

If you've looking for a cheap / cheapest new bike for Christmas, you 
may want to think about buying Stephen Jones' amazing eco-friendly 
bicycle. Can you guess what it's made of? You might be surprised / 
surprising to find out that it is made of cardboard! And, just in case 
you're wondering, it's water-resistant too! 

The inventor came up / down with the idea after hearing about a boat 
made of cardboard, which was designed by / bye students at 
Cambridge University. Stephen's biggest / bigger challenge was 
creating a bike that was strong enough to be ridden by someone of 
almost any size. After / Before experimenting with several options, he 
discovered that if he folded the cardboard in / on a particular way, it 
could carry the weight of a rider. 

Most cyclists need to be able to use their bikes in / on wet weather 
especially in the UK, so his next challenge was to work out ways to 
protect / protection the bike from water. It took him / her a while to 
get this right, but he found he could spray it with a special waterproof 
substance. In the end / finish, the result is a smart bike that looks and 
feels as if it's made of lightweight plastic. Steve's next project is to 
make a plane / plain out of cardboard too. 

 

Talk about the connection between each pair of words in italics, and why 
the correct word is correct. 
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Insert the vowels (a, e, i, o, u) 
 
_f  y_ _'v_   l_ _k_ng  f_r  _   ch_ _p  n_w  b_k_   f_r  
Chr_stm_s,  y_ _   m_y  w_nt  t_   th_nk  _b_ _t  b_y_ng  
St_ph_n  J_n_s'  _m_z_ng  _c_ fr_ _ndly  b_cycl_.   C_n  
y_ _   g_ _ss  wh_t  _t's  m_d_   _f?   Y_ _   m_ght  
b_   s_rpr_s_d  t_   f_nd  _ _t  th_t  _t  _s  m_d_   _f  
c_rdb_ _rd!    _nd,  j_st  _n  c_s_   _f  y_ _'r_   w_nd_r_ng,  
_t  _s  w_t_rr_s_st_nt  t_ _!  Th_   _nv_nt_r  c_m_   _p  
w_th  th_   _d_ _   _ft_r  h_ _r_ng  _b_ _t  _   b_ _t  
m_d_   _f  c_rdb_ _rd,  wh_ch  w_s  d_s_gn_d  by  st_d_nts  
_t  C_mbr_dg_   _n_v_rs_ty.   St_ph_n's  b_gg_st  
ch_ll_ng_   w_s  cr_ _t_ng  _   b_k_   th_t  w_s  str_ng  
_n_ _gh  t_   b_   r_dd_n  by  s_m_ _n_   _t  _lm_st  _ny  
s_z_.   _ft_r  _xp_r_m_nt_ng  w_th  s_v_r_l  _pt_ _ns,  
h_   d_sc_v_r_d  th_t  _f  h_   f_ld_d  th_   c_rdb_ _rd  _n  
_   p_rt_c_l_r  w_y,  _t  c_ _ld  c_rry  th_   w_ _ght  _f  
_   r_d_r.  M_st  cycl_sts  n_ _d  
t_   b_   _bl_   t_   _s_   th_ _r  b_k_s  _n  w_t  w_ _th_r  
_sp_c_ _lly  _n  th_   _K,  s_   h_s  n_xt  ch_ll_ng_   w_s  
t_   w_rk  _ _t  w_ys  t_   pr_t_ct  th_   b_k_   fr_m  
w_t_r.   _t  t_ _k  h_m  _   wh_l_   t_   g_t  th_s  r_ght,  b_t  
h_   f_ _nd  h_   c_ _ld  spr_y  _t  w_th  _   sp_c_ _l  
w_t_rpr_ _f  s_bst_nc_.   _n  th_   _nd,  th_   r_s_lt  _s  
_   sm_rt  b_k_   th_t  l_ _ks  _nd  f_ _ls  _s  _f  _t's  
m_d_   _f  l_ghtw_ _ght  pl_st_c.  St_v_'s  n_xt  pr_j_ct  _s  
t_   m_k_   _   pl_n_   _ _t  _f  c_rdb_ _rd  t_ _.  
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Punctuate the text and add capitals 
 
the cardboard bike 

if you've looking for a cheap new bike for christmas you may 
want to think about buying stephen jones amazing eco-friendly 
bicycle can you guess what it is made of you might be surprised 
to find out that it is made of cardboard and just in case you are 
wondering it is water-resistant too 

the inventor came up with the idea after hearing about a boat 
made of cardboard which was designed by students at 
cambridge university stephens biggest challenge was creating 
a bike that was strong enough to be ridden by someone of 
almost any size after experimenting with several options he 
discovered that if he folded the cardboard in a particular way it 
could carry the weight of a rider 

most cyclists need to be able to use their bikes in wet weather 
especially in the uk so his next challenge was to work out ways 
to protect the bike from water it took him a while to get this right 
but he found he could spray it with a special waterproof 
substance in the end the result is a smart bike that looks and 
feels as if its made of lightweight plastic steves next project is to 
make a plane out of cardboard too 
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Put a slash (/) where the spaces are 

IfyouvelookingforacheapnewbikeforChristmasy
oumaywanttothinkaboutbuyingStephenJonesa
mazingecofriendlybicycleCanyouguesswhatitsm
adeofYoumightbesurprisedtofindoutthatitismade
ofcardboardAndjustincaseifyourewonderingitisw
aterresistanttooTheinventorcameupwiththeidea
afterhearingaboutaboatmadeofcardboardwhich
wasdesignedbystudentsatCambridgeUniversity
Stephensbiggestchallengewascreatingabikethat
wasstrongenoughtoberiddenbysomeoneatalmo
stanysizeAfterexperimentingwithseveraloptions
hediscoveredthatifhefoldedthecardboardinaparti
cularwayitcouldcarrytheweightofariderMostcycli
stsneedtobeabletousetheirbikesinwetweatheres
peciallyintheUKsohisnextchallengewastoworko
utwaystoprotectthebikefromwaterIttookhimawhil
etogetthisrightbuthefoundhecouldsprayitwithasp
ecialwaterproofsubstanceIntheendtheresultisas
martbikethatlooksandfeelsasifitsmadeoflightwei
ghtplasticStevesnextprojectistomakeaplaneouto
fcardboardtoo 
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All mixed up 
 
Put the words of each section into the correct order.  
 
for a you cheap new for bike if 've Christmas looking 
____ ____ ' ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
think you amazing buying want may Stephen eco bicycle to about Jones friendly 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ' ____ ____  
 
____ ____ .  
 
is can you of what guess made it  
 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ' ____ ____ ____ ?  
 
might out made it is you cardboard to of surprised that find be 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ !  
 
wondering is resistant too re and if it just case you water in 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ' ____ ____ , ____ ____ ____  
 
____ ____ !  
 
made the after idea about boat cardboard a came inventor of the with up hearing 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ 
 
__ ,  
 
at Cambridge by designed University which students was 
 
 ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
any Stephen ridden was by was to almost be someone strong s that bike a 
challenge creating at size biggest enough  
 
____ ' ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ _ 
 
___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
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with options after several experimenting  
 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ , 
 
he he particular in way if cardboard a that folded discovered the  
 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
of it weight a rider carry could the  
 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
bikes wet UK the cyclists most to able weather be especially in need their in use 
to  
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____  
 
____ ____ ____ ,  
 
work challenge water his to was out so ways to from the next protect bike 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____  
 
____ .  
 
to it a get while right him took this  
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
special but substance found with a it he he waterproof spray could  
 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
bike made is in and as if end plastic a smart lightweight result it that the the s  
 
feels looks of 
____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____  
 
____ ____ ' ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
is is out to of a cardboard too project next Steve plane make  
 
____ ' ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____  
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Answers 
 
Gap fill (Page 3) 
1. want 
2. what 
3. up 
4. enough 
5. with 
6. of 
7. took 
8. if 
 
Language Cloze (page 4) 
1. A  
2. B  
3. B  
4. D  
5. A  
6. B  
7. B  
8. A 
 
 
 
 
 
 


